
Offering over 78 miles of singletrack, Aspen Snowmass is a biker’s paradise. Whether you’re 
looking for the gravity-defying rush of a world-class downhill trail or a gentle singletrack 
through meadows bursting with wildflowers, you’ll find it here. From lift-served jump trails 
built by Gravity Logic to scenic road biking, Snowmass Village is filled with options that 
cater to all experience levels and cycling types. The lift-served freeride and downhill trail 
network at Snowmass Bike Park was recently named a Bronze Level Ride Center by the  
International Mountain Bicycling Association. In addition to an ever growing local biking 
community, Snowmass has hosted/continues to host some of the biggest biking events in 
the nation including the Enduro World Series, the USA Pro Challenge, Big Mountain Enduro, 
VIDA Women’s MTB Clinics, Haute Route, CU Collegiate Cycling races, and more. 

In 2019, Snowmass Demo Days returns to Snowmass Village, Colorado for its fifth season! 
This boutique demo event will feature an industry ride day with complimentary access to 
Snowmass Bike Park’s downhill terrain, two-days of public bike demos and more. Below you 
will find the tentative schedule for the 2019 event, the 2019 exhibitor registration form and 
answers to frequently asked questions. Exhibitor space is limited for this local’s-favorite 
event, so secure your spot early!

Please do not hesitate to reach out to us directly for additional information. We look  
forward to welcoming you to Snowmass this summer!

Sincerely,
 
The Snowmass Demo Days Team

snowmassdemodays.com 
info@snowmassdemodays.com
Evan Winn: 970-618-8513
Elizabeth Winn: 720-224-6507

http://snowmassdemodays.com
mailto:info@snowmassdemodays.com


2019 Exhibitor Schedule

Thursday, June 27
12pm-6pm: Exhibitor Load-In at Base Village Event Lawn 

6:30pm-9:00pm: Free Music on Fanny Hill 

Friday, June 28
10:00am-4:00pm: Free Day to Set Up and Bike Snowmass 

(Complimentary Snowmass Bike Park lift access provided to all exhibitors for this day only.)
5:00pm-7:00pm: Cocktail Party Hosted by Snowmass Tourism 

Saturday, June 29
9:00am-4:00pm: Public Bike Demos

Sunday, June 30 
9:00am-4:00pm: Public Bike Demos

4:00pm: Load-Out

*Schedule is tentative and subject to change. 
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1. What does it cost to be an exhibitor at Demo Days?
Participation in Snowmass Demo Days is FREE to exhibitors. Each exhibitor is responsible for their own 
transportation, food, lodging and bike park lift tickets (with the exception of the free Snowmass Bike park 
access day on FRI, June 28). 

2. How do I submit my registration form? 
Please submit your registration form via email to info@snowmassdemodays.com.

2. Where do I stay in Snowmass Village?
A discounted lodging will be created for exhibitors at the Crestwood Condominiums in Snowmass Village 
for this event. Information for that will be coming soon! Additional lodging options can also be viewed  
online at www.gosnowmass.com/lodging or by calling 800-SNOWMASS.

3. What else do I need to be an exhibitor at Demo Days?
All exhibitors are responsible for collecting a signed liability waiver from each participant who demos one 
of their bikes or products. Snowmass Demo Days does not collect liability waivers from participants.  
Exhibitors are also encouraged to collect a credit card or ID from each participant to hold as collateral.

4. How many people attend Demo Days?
Demo Days weekend has broken the summer gondola record in Snowmass Village for maximum number 
of downhill bike park riders the past four years in a row! Approximately 600 riders registered for the 2018 
event over the course of the weekend, over 460 riders also purchased bike-specific gondola tickets (a 17% 
increase from 2017), and approximately 1,000 people came through Snowmass Base Village during the 
Snowmass Demo Days weekend.

5. What types of bikes are attendees interested in?
Of the surveyed 2018 participants, the majority of people said they owned/preferred a mountain bike, over 
half owned/preferred a road bike and/or a downhill bike, and approximately 25% of people owned/ 
preferred other bikes including fat tire bikes. 

Frequently Asked Questions
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6. What is the average budget for a new bike among attendees?
Of the surveyed 2018 participants who said they were in the market for a new bike last summer, the  
average budget was $4,000.

7. What exhibitors have attended in the past? 
2015: Cannondale, Clif Bar, Dirtlabs, Ibis Cycles, Louis Garneau/Reynolds Cycling, iOmounts, Roaring Fork 
Mountain Bike Association, Savvy Cycles, Shredly, Smith Optics, Stay Tuned Ski & Sports/Marin, Transition 
Bikes, Twenty2 Cycles, Yeti Cycles, & YT Industries.

2016: All Good Brand Products, Banshee/MRP, Cima Cycles, Clif Bar, Colorado Electric Bikes/Haibike, 
Commencal, Defiant Pack, Ellsworth Handcrafted Bicycles, Fuji, Guerrilla Gravity, Intense Cycles,  
iOmounts, Kona Bicycles, Niner Bikes, nuun hydration, Paradigm Cycle Works, Push Industries, Roaring 
Fork Mountain Bike Association, Transition Bikes, Voyager Made, Yeti Cycles, YT Industries, & Zen  
Bikeworks.

2017: Alchemy Bicycle Co., Banshee/MRP, Cannondale, Cima Cycles, Haibike, Commencal, Guerrilla  
Gravity, Intense Cycles, iOmounts, Kona Bicycles, nuun hydration, REEB Cycles, Roaring Fork Mountain 
Bike Association, Santa Cruz, Scott, Shredly, Spot Bicycles, Yeti Cycles, YT Industries, & Zen Bikeworks.

2018: Adage Clothing, All Good Brand Products, Banshee/MRP, BH Easy Motion, Cima Cycles, Commen-
cal, Intense Cycles USA, iOmounts, Kona Bicycles, Niner, nuun hydration, Pole Bicycle Co., REEB Cycles, 
Roaring Fork Cycling, Roaring Fork Mountain Bike Association, Rocky Mountain, Specialized, Spot Bicycles, 
Why Cycles, YT Industries, & Zen Bikeworks.

FAQs Continued
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Company Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
On-Site Contact:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
On-Site Contact’s Cell Phone #:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Email:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What size is your display?
_____10x10    _____10x20    _____Other: _______________________

What about vehicles?
_____Sprinter Van    _____Trailer    _____Other:_________________________

For trailers/other vehicles, if they are part of your display, please describe what size your total 
footprint will be:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What are you bringing to demo or expo? Please be as specific as possible:  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

# of demo team members requesting Snowmass Bike Park lift access on Friday, June 28, 2019:__________

submission of this form does not guarantee placement at the event. space is limited! registration will be approved or 
rejected based on space availability at time of submission. exhibitor space at demo days is free. 
 
Please email the completed form back to info@snowmassdemodays.com along with your company logo (.eps, .ai, or .psd file 
type) for inclusion on snowmassdemodays.com, gosnowmass.com, and in event advertising.

By signing below you affirm that you have read and agree to the above terms:
Printed Name:____________________________________________________________  Date:_____________________
Signature:__________________________________________________________________________________________________

JUNE 27-30, 2019
2019 Exhibitor Registration
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Snowmass Village is surrounded by wilderness. Wildlife species such as black bear, red fox, raccoon and 
coyote are abundant. It is necessary to protect all animals from human food, compost and garbage. Your 
help is critical if we are to successfully co-exist with wildlife in Snowmass Village. If bears are able to  
access food at an event, they can become bolder and more persistent in obtaining human food. This  
encourages property damage and dooms the bear to euthanasia. The feeding of wildlife is against the law. 
As an exhibitor at any Snowmass Village event, compliance with Snowmass Village Wildlife laws is required.

Snowmass Village Wildlife Laws:

Section 7-157: FEEDING of WILDLIFE ($50, $250, Summons to Court)
No person shall knowingly leave or store any refuse, food product, pet food, grain or salt in a manner, 
which would constitute a lure, attraction or enticement of wildlife.

Section 7-155: SPECIAL EVENT REFUSE DISPOSAL ($250, $500, Summons to Court)
Outdoor special event sites shall be kept free from the accumulation of refuse edible by wildlife. Refuse 
must be collected from the grounds at the close of each day’s activities and shall be deposited in wildlife 
resistant containers* or enclosures, or be removed to an appropriate disposal site. *Wildlife Resistant  
containers are fully enclosed metal containers with locks.

Tickets can be issued for these violations.

I have read the Sections 7-155 and 7-157 of the Town of Snowmass Village Wildlife Ordinance. I  
understand that leaving any food/drink product, compost or refuse (opened or unopened),  
available to any wildlife at this event, is against the Town’s Wildlife Ordinances. I understand that 
violations can result in citations being issued.

Printed Name:_________________________________________________________  Date:_____________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Snowmass Wildlife Laws
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